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(Elyria, OH) In a coordinated effort that was designed to benefit customers, TOG® Manufacturing has joined
the Nelson® Fastener Systems family of companies, a Division of Doncasters Group. We have unified
businesses to enhance our combined specialty fastener and custom machining enterprise.
Located in North Adams, Massachusetts, TOG Manufacturing employs 36 people that work together to
produce and distribute precision machine parts including specialty fasteners, rotor studs, valve
components, custom bushings and other precision nitride parts for gas and steam turbine power
generation applications. The industries served include Ship-building, Power Generation, Off-Shore Drilling
and Turbine Manufacturing.
TOG Manufacturing’s name, location and staff will remain the same. Nelson Fastener Systems values the
current capabilities of the North Adams location and will strategically invest in employees, equipment and
systems to grow the business and strengthen relationships with customers.
Adding TOG Manufacturing to the Nelson Fastener Systems family of companies gives customers the
unique advantage to utilize our diverse capabilities. Nelson commits to continue and enhance TOG
Manufacturing’s guarantee of customer satisfaction, high quality products and manufacturing efficiency.
TOG Manufacturing will definitely be a valuable asset to our customers!
###
Nelson Fastener Systems (corporate headquarters in Elyria, OH) is a highly respected family of companies that manufactures high
strength critical fasteners and fastening system components worldwide. We consistently develop ground-breaking fastener
solutions that are widely used in the Aerospace, Automotive, Construction, Energy, Industrial, Marine, and Military markets to
improve production efficiencies and resolve complex technical issues.
Our company has been on the cutting edge of critical fasteners for over 100 years – adding value for fellow entrepreneurs.
Throughout the world, if high quality, critical fasteners are being used, you will find one of our companies as an established
supplier to the industry.
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